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Wake up! 

When was the last time you were startled 
awake out of a deep sleep?  I remember mine rather 
vividly.  It was 12:30 AM December 7, a month ago.  I 
had gone to bed and was in a deep sleep when I heard 
my wife’s desperate voice next to me saying through tears, “Bob, I need your help!” 

Let me start with a picture of our daughter Jeni and her fiancé Matt beside what 
Linda lovingly calls her annual “work of art.” But that night after I had gone to bed she 
watched her beautiful tree topple to the living room floor, shattering some treasured 
ornaments and causing a mini flood on the carpet. 
Linda needed my help to right the tree and clean the 
mess. She handled it with a lot of grace, posting the 
next on Facebook that God comes to us in the midst of 
our brokenness, deep or trivial. That’s what the Gospel 
is. 

I thought I had jumped out of bed as soon as I 
heard the urgency in her voice.  Linda later told me that 
she had screamed as soon as it happened, called to me 
from downstairs, and only then came up into our 
bedroom.  She had to get next to my face and shake 
me for me to wake up and respond. 

http://corinthtoday.org/sermons/
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Author N. T. Wright has written a little book titled Mark for Everyone, which I’m 
recommending for parallel reading as we study the Gospel of Mark from now through 
Easter.  He says the opening verses of this gospel read like “A voice, breaking in on your 
dream-world, (which) shouts, ‘Wake up! Get up! You’ll be late!’  And without more ado, 
the speaker splashes your face with cold water to make the point.” 

As we begin 2020, do you need a wake-up call?  Have you been in a dream world 
– spiritually, emotionally, relationally, even politically?  To change the metaphor, have 
you been coasting or drifting or sleep walking?  Someone described to me recently the 
experience probably common to all of us at one time or another of driving from one 
place to another behind the wheel and realizing he had been on autopilot for several 
miles.  Has your life been on autopilot?  Mark wants you to wake up! 

New and the same 

You’re going to love Mark, I promise, if you’ll give him a chance.  Did you know 
that for much of church history Mark was considered the least important of the four 
gospels because it was probably the first one written, is the shortest of the four, and 
moves so rapidly through important events?  Modern scholarship has altered that view.  
For those same reasons many now consider Mark the most important of the four 
gospels.  I think all the Gospels are important for reasons as different as the authors and 
their situations and purposes, but I’m already loving Mark all over again. 

All it took for me was a careful look at the first thirteen verses.  Let me point out 
four pivotal words in Mark’s introduction.   

Beginning.  Do you remember the Do-Re-Mi song from the Sound of Music?  
“Let’s start at the very beginning, a very good place to start.”  In Greek Mark’s first word 
is “Beginning.”  Not even “The beginning,” as in most English translations.  Just 
“Beginning.”  You could even translate it “a beginning.” This is not the first beginning. 

The first verse in the Bible says, “In the beginning God created the heavens and 
the earth” (Genesis 1:1).  John’s gospel tells us that Jesus was there.  “In the beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God” (John 1:1). 

Mark doesn’t even begin with the beginning of Jesus.  Matthew and Luke begin 
with stories of angelic announcements to his parents before his birth.  One could easily 
argue that the story of Christmas is when God intervened in human existence and of 
Israel’s story.  Mark knows that Jesus’ appearance on our planet was remarkably 
unremarkable for about thirty years.   

In a pattern he will repeat. Mark rushes ahead to the point where that 
appearance becomes public and immediately causes a stir in Galilee.  By the end of 
chapter 1, Mark will tell us that Jesus’ teaching and his miracles have made him so 
popular he can’t hide from the curious and persistent crowds.   
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So what is this new beginning?  It’s the “beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
Son of God.”  There’s so much packed into that one opening line, and we’ll need from 
now through Easter to unpack what Mark is telling us about Jesus.  For now, let me just 
point out that this beginning is about good news.   

You probably already knew that’s what “gospel” means, but did you know that 
the word “gospel” was not new for Mark’s listeners and readers?  Most likely, Mark 
wrote from Rome for Romans.  Many scenarios have been proposed for his book, but 
the one that makes the most sense to me is that both Paul and Peter had preached in 
Rome about Jesus’ life and the meaning of it.  Both apostles were martyred in Rome 
under Nero during the first major persecution of Christians as Christians outside of 
Palestine.  In these darkening days, either just prior to or just after the martyrdom of 
these pillars of the faith, Mark and the Roman Christian community felt it necessary to 
preserve the stories Peter and others had told about Jesus. Jesus never wrote a book, as 
far as we know, and apparently neither did his closest followers for a couple of decades.  
If the eyewitnesses of Jesus were dying off, someone needed to preserve his story. 

“Gospel” was a word Jesus had used freely during his lifetime among Jews, but it 
was a great word to connect with Romans as well.  Whenever a new king was crowned, 
or an heir to the throne was born, heralds would announce the good news across the 
kingdom.  In other words, there was always a historical event connected to a joyful 
announcement.  Mark’s writing will declare a happening worthy of celebration.  These 
opening paragraphs are the “beginning” of that story.  Get ready to hear so much more! 

As we begin a new year and face the unknown of the 20s, does anyone here 
need a beginning?  A fresh start?  Maybe you just need a reminder of your beginning – 
physically or spiritually?  Would it help you to go back to the “beginning of the gospel”?     

Wilderness.  Among other important words in Mark’s beginning is the word 
“wilderness.”  Mark repeats it throughout these thirteen verses.  He quotes Isaiah about 
“a voice of one calling in the wilderness” (3).  He says “John the Baptist appeared in the 
wilderness” (4), where “the whole Judean countryside and all the people of Jerusalem 
went out to him” (5).  A few verses later, immediately after Jesus’ baptism, Mark says 
“the Spirit sent him out into the wilderness” (12) “and he was in the wilderness forty 
days, being tempted by Satan” (13, emphasis added in each quote). 

Wilderness is another old but new word.  If you’re going to start at the 
beginning, Mark says, you’re going to start in the wilderness.  Every developed culture 
and nation on earth, including America and including the Romans, started in the wild. 

Here Mark probably has a more direct connection in mind to the story of the 
Jewish people.  As soon as God brought them out of Egypt, he led them into the 
wilderness.  Because of their own sin they were there for forty years, but keep in mind 
they would have been in the wilderness anyway for at least a short while.  The 
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wilderness is a place of need, even of desperation.  It’s a place of subsistence, where 
survival is not guaranteed.  And if you do survive, your story is that you barely did. 

John is a man of the wilderness.  That’s the point of his clothes and diet.  It’s not 
that he likes locusts and wild honey; it’s what you eat if you are in the wilderness.  You 
wear camel’s hair and a leather belt because there’s no Stein Mart.  John invites the 
people to emerge from their homes of comfort and head to the wilderness.   

Jesus, who has probably grown up poor while working with his hands, 
nevertheless has had family and a roof over his head and a steady spiritual diet in the 
synagogue, is led by the Spirit into the wilderness before launching his ministry.  There 
he’s tested by Satan.  Mark doesn’t think the details of those tests are as important as 
Matthew and Luke do, just that he needs the testing.  His companions are wild animals, 
which can’t be particularly comforting.  But he’s not alone.  Angels attend him. 

Is anyone here in the wilderness as you begin 2020?  Are you in a place of need, 
even of desperation?  Here’s the thing about the wilderness: it’s hard, but you’re not 
alone.  It feels like aimless wandering, but you’re being led.  The collection of Old 
Testament quotes in verses 2-3 remind us that God has prepared the way in the 
wilderness for a new beginning, that it’s specifically in the wilderness that all the 
followers of Jesus need to get ready for God to break through. 

Spirit.  Once again, we have a word that feels brand new as Mark relates the 
beginning of the gospel, but there’s a direct connection to how God has worked in the 
past.  Mark’s brief summary of John’s message points not only to “the one more 
powerful than I, the straps of whose sandals I am not worthy to untie” (7), but to one 
who “will baptize you with the Holy Spirit” (8). 

One wonders what those Judean crowds at the Jordan thought he was talking 
about when he said “Spirit.”  Those who witnessed Jesus’ baptism saw “the Spirit 
descending on him like a dove” (11).  Mark uses a word that he will use 42 times in his 
gospel, 11 in the first chapter alone, usually translated “immediately.”  Here it’s “At once 
the Spirit sent him out into the wilderness” (12, emphasis added).   

Mark introduces us early to the invisible, personal, powerful presence of God we 
know as the Holy Spirit.  The Spirit is known in the Old Testament, but this is new.  That 
the Spirit descended on Jesus is comparable to how he worked in Samson and Saul and 
David and the prophets – in the sense that he’s in control of them.  But we will learn 
that the Spirit’s work in Jesus is not temporary, there’s an eternal connection.  
Christians will come to understand that the Father, Son, and Spirit are one.  We are 
clearly advancing in our understanding of the Spirit here in Mark 1. 

Part of the advance is that Jesus will baptize all who repent and believe with the 
Holy Spirit.  He’s not for a few, not for a short time, not for a short-term purpose.  He 
will change everything forever for Jesus’ followers in the wilderness and everywhere. 
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Baptism.  The final thread running through Mark’s introduction that I want to 
point out is that splash of cold water N. T. Wright wrote about.  There’s nothing like a 
dip in the Jordan to symbolize and solidify the change that is happening.   

John’s ministry is so thoroughly connected to this wakeup water splash that from 
the beginning he’s identified as “John the Baptist,” or “John, the one baptizing.”  You’ll 
find a lot of space in commentaries given to the background and nature of John’s 
baptism.  Was this “ritual washing,” as Jews practiced?  When you travel to Israel even 
today, there’s archaeological evidence all over of mikvehs, or ritual baths, from this era 
of history where pious Jews dipped themselves before offering sacrifices or prayers.  In 
the Qumran community which preserved the Dead Sea Scrolls, the scribes dipped in 
mikvehs before copying Scripture. 

Or is this “proselyte baptism,” which was an indication of conversion to the 
Jewish faith?  Was it parallel to Christian baptism that the church would later institute?  
And was it full immersion or did John pour or sprinkle water?   

Mark doesn’t have much interest in all that.  Mark notes that John’s baptism is 
“of repentance for the forgiveness of sins” (5), and that this water baptism by John is a 
preview of the change Jesus will make “with the Holy Spirit” (8).  Mark also tells us that 
Jesus came to be baptized by John, without explaining as everyone since has tried to do, 
why Jesus needed to be baptized.  For Mark, it’s enough that Jesus was. 

And why?  Because Mark just wants to focus on what baptism means.  It’s a 
shame that we tend to focus on baptism as divisive.  There’s so much more that we can 
all agree on in baptism.  Whether it’s John’s baptism or Jesus’ baptism, infant baptism or 
believer’s baptism, and sprinkling, pouring, or immersion, there are basic ideas in 
common to baptism.  (1) Baptism is identity – it’s who you are and whose you are.  (2) 
Baptism is humility. For Jesus that wasn’t the humility of sin but of needing the Holy 
Spirit to empower him.  (3) Baptism is security.  It’s hearing the Father in heaven speak 
to us what he said to Jesus: “You are my beloved child; I delight in you” (11). (4) Baptism 
is a beginning.   

Same, but different 

Lesson 1 of Mark is, “Wake up!  to a beginning.”  Today is Epiphany Sunday, and 
Jesus’ baptism is one of the events in his life connected by the church to the Feast of 
Epiphany.  Epiphany basically translates to “Aha!”  Theologians grapple with how and 
when Jesus knew fully who he was.  What’s clear is that, other than the wise men, 
shepherds and his parents, Jesus’ baptism was the “Aha!” for so many who saw and 
heard who he is.  It’s his unveiling, his revealing. 

The life of faith includes big and small “Aha!” moments.  My “Aha!” moment 
while studying Mark 1 is how each of these significant ideas – beginning, wilderness, 
Spirit, and baptism, are both old and new, same but different. 
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Mark’s beginning of the gospel teaches us that God is indeed ready to do 
something new, but the new has a direct connection to what he’s done in the past.  
Beginning, wilderness, Spirit, baptism – they’re all familiar ideas in Jerusalem and Rome, 
but the good news that Jesus comes to bring will redefine them all.  Immediately after 
the 40 days of temptation, Jesus begins preaching the gospel and calling disciples.  He 
calls two pairs of brothers to leave their fishing nets, a way of life that had been passed 
down to them for generations, to follow him.  He doesn’t tell them where they’re going, 
only whom they are to follow. 

The call to discipleship sounds like this:  God has been preparing me for…I don’t 
know what.  You and I do not know what 2020 will hold, much less the decade ahead.  I 
have some ideas; you have some ideas.  But we really don’t know, do we?  What we do 
know is that there will be both continuity and a sharp break from what he’s done in the 
past. 

We don’t get to say, “Lord, if you’ll tell me what you’re up to this year, I’ll decide 
if I want to follow you. I probably will, but I want to know the details first.”  He wants 
you back at the beginning.  Maybe you’ve been living already in a rhythm of spiritual 
growth, discipline, investment in the church community, evangelism, and ministries of 
justice and compassion.  Or maybe you’ve been distracted, spiritually lazy, pulling back, 
and resistant.  Perhaps you’re even somewhere in between – just tired, confused, 
restless, drifting. 

Mark wants you to wake up!  He wants you to open your heart to this Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God.  Mark will offer us plenty of details along the way about what it 
means to follow Jesus.  For now, it’s just a willingness to come (or return) to the starting 
line.  Let’s begin again.  Amen. 


